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LaatMsy the University lost an

«é rin t-w iw è

sponsoring Committee of 
the fund, under ExocuBepScerc 
tary Mark Adiletta, director et 
the r iw t e ’  Asaoctotien, sur
veyed its contrttmters to 
ascertain which project er 
projects would be mqet ap
propriate as ». memorial to the 
late administrator. Response 
indicated overwhelming support 
1er'.- the mwmding and refur- 
bishinig of a statable iocatiou 1er

Oetnìnunity h* 
theridea’sfirst

‘would *«t>-committee, consisting of boj
«  Valentine, pretafont of reo
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tfoiversity. end fonasi  le for

'* £ • «¡mentor I W $  | X p M  
itasuragei lo hold »  PgfeaifoBor Halsey 
tng with tfeeir àîfe | Masoning that the 
rum and çlarilÿaca- i be mere reaiffllW 
arm ati«^ âj>p§f to ' • « f P W p  
studenti need other \ 
aistence. i hadfaàriUitfl^^P>^^PP'V^ase’ I 
initiated b y ^ ï ï i ï  I ÿuMgaalaidteba|

nould.
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d ere^ A b yû jà ttn d S h o rta g e
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Move to
Senate Chairman

Frosh Advisement 
Program Valuable

ByPATTOSCH 
Staff Bapaiter

Hew many University students 
have been assigned to à faculty 
advisor only to find that: U) bis 
only office hours are during a 
dam you can’t afford to cut; (2) 
hé never d M i up after you’ve 
cut,foe dam; or (3) it’s the day
before registration and everyone
you’ve tafced to thinks you 
imagined the whole thing, the 
number is grea^'lfl) 
senior can tell you, the 
such A ctuation m 
postponement of graduation. 

This somester. the Collage of
ittMMpfoflS 

in a w iiii  ihh i h r r

from both the graduate and 
undergraduate adviaors has been 
positive, but the success of tbe 
program teats with the students. 
We are working on the as
sumption that they do have 
problems end We want to be there 
to answer their questions or else 
be able to tdl them who will be 
able to answer their questions.”

tiie reomrihdar of 
ter advisor s ffi make

■lames Halsey,
disputed that such a center would 
not be I  Jstisrrtid to the 
University. “Wo ire utt dragging 
our feet,”  said Halsey- 

There tab-been lame 
dooe to further the 1dm ton 
plausible project for w e 
University . A building on Main 
Street which wmconsidered for a 
Day-Care Center site, would have 
coat the University in excess of 
$30,000 to renovate- On the basis 
of its coot, Dean Lovell stated 
that it could not feasibly be 
placed in the University budget 
for this year.

The Collegeof Education would 
be directly affected by such an 
action if the Center could begin 
operation shortly. The college 
already includes *' in Us
curriculum, the behavioral 
sciences and educational courses 
for pre-school children. The 
Center would fincorporate the 
school Of Education’s role in 
providing leadership ana 
guidance for the Center.

Students first came to .Dr. 
Lovell last spring where the three 
««aft* purpose» for the center 
were outlined as: t) to prepare 
individuals with a training 
program in the education of 
young children; 2) to provide ^
3 p r p w ! ft*®

- totality andH»-te -foforwfor to

By NEIL MORSE

On October 14, IP70, a
resolution was Introduced to 
University Senate by Dr. Gaylord 
Haas, calling for the election of 
the prmidfof officer of that body-

Dr, Haas,whe is president of 
the University Federation of 
Professors, stated tbe resolution 
thusly: “RESOLVED THAT with 
the commencement of tiie’ 
academic year Jf7!-I972 the 
portion of presidtag officer of the 
University Senate be an elective 
position.”

Currently the Senate laws call 
for the President of the 
University to preside over the 
Senate, or. Haas cited this as, 
'* . . . a curious arrangement 
which allows no separation of 
powers and responsibilities. ”

In the reasons for the 
resolution, it is listed that such a 
reform in the Senate would “ free 
thePresideot from the burden of 
presiding over the Senate and 
serving as the link with the

Trustees.”  Dr. Haas elaborated 
Oil this, saying that, “ The 
President is made the errand boy - 
alien he most go to the Board of 
Trustees with one issue or 
another . . . ft to convenient to 
have the President there, but this 
gives tiie Senate no autonomy.
The administrators are put in the
situation where the boas ex
presses his opinions on what they 
must vote on.”

The Senate has, . . no 
demarcation of powers.” Dr. 
Haas forts it is too heavily 
weighted down with ad
ministrators, and believes that, 
“ It is inappropriate that a 
basically unacademic group (the 
Board of Trustees! should make 
so many academic decisions.

Dr. Hass used much of the 
wording of Professor Frederick 
Lapides in his resolution, and 
feels that it will take awhile 
before it is considered by the 
Senate. “When that time comes, 
then I’ll solicit support for it,” he 
said.

Seek Dialogue Center 
With Christie Fund

and have a cup of coffee in in
formal surroundiiigs, outside of 
foe Ttitornf Center.” la  their 

The Robert A. 
W i P W P B r  « f o r  for 
IfeenltjHtaiisut Exchange, the 

“  that the 
Alumni Hall 

tost foe mast inviting 
ta which to attempt 

an lutiBKtmd rtKhaage, and the 
i f  faculty —ut ad- 

be

between 
faculty is a 

foe
sub-comutittee has suggested 
Georgetown HaH as an ideal 
locatieu fur such dialogue. Its 
“ Comfortable,. fandiiar and. in
timate :mvirfrtife$i)i” : would 
previde aft with a towtod escape 
from the _ pradosiinsnUy ein- 

1 derUosk, cellular environment of 
the campita. . *&{ ,

The btitiel fiam  cati 'for1 the
of

itabuilmng to its original con- 
..dttidtototoftMEifÉtoBlilÉfem with 
nop-institutiona! furniture. It*

*toafo.fofinm «automations. The 
sub-committee ahni
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Concerts Proiníf^d

When «& the accolade* and virginay of  that Ufa. Bobhy î 
applause of critics and movie, Mother, y  hyp«Aondrial dttet- 
g«as have bMofergottcn, two t»a», wffl bethe ooly real wr-
facto about "Five Easy T T ft
will remain: the character of and he wiU, with the help of me 
Bobby DePea and the brimant cfaarecterptoyed by Stown An- 
performance «{Jack Nlcholion spsch, wUMjsh the coottnum 
Nicholson is Bobby T*Pm,.úd diluting ̂ ^ j a k ^M ceocecI 
he haa tomabow itepped inside * ^to^lssriy
the character of BobRafietoens unimaginative d r « »  . “
imagination and breathed H* ptQdueod^.^^K' . iuA.;sJS. 
into him. y •- Another indicatton®^4bt

the initial acaam efthe WBtM* DePeu family’« decHnO to Bob- 
are puzzling, and again, b«|ftoter, an «cehotlc whore, 
N icholaen’ a perform ance vteoeema te be the «dy person 
overshadows a week beginning, besides BafWtte (explained 
The only indication onegets that below) who cares fo rM ty . 
the movie will program past the Kang Black as Rayetto »  
an  mid fcnrlittor words ia the overshadowed by Nicholson a 
central character’s erractic performance, but her acting 
behavior. He to brooding and abilities cannot be denied, 
emotional, the sntithaoia of all Rayette, a |M who ^  
that modorn society projects as badlartt andhnpnloea, io die only 
the image of suceda and character In themovto who ww 
emotional stability. The evoke sympathy from the 
character ia sell-destruetiv*, audhnoa- M b  carrying Bob; 
wttbh and immature. Ha it no by*a baby a a ffw n n  constant 
one’s ideal friend, yet you can fear of hto leaving boron her owm. 
empathite wjthhim. Heronaattribute tahmalmge.

When the viewer watches these honest approadi to life. Her
initial scenes, he will im- honky-tonk work! will 
mediately develop an attitude inUrieaM^CiBtM to B o ^ s  
that be ia going to witness ameto- background and wiUdeligbt some 
economic drama af a blue-collar of the more sensitive movie- 
worker. This is a misconception, goers. , .
for one is observing a recluse Susan Aaspsch, J fv * 
genius WjedStagafl bonds with
bis past, yet retaining the who h «tu^iag^l^.B obby’» 
f l a mb o u y a n c e  whi ch tototof» 
disümruishes crninn The man ia audience with her periorniance 
on the run, and his world is the **^bb^Her silence A n th e r 
“ wviolent world of llfe. It loveT jg a ir with Bobby is 
— — i—  his entire and disturbing, saw When she rejects
reflect* in his actions ra f love- Mo importunitim Qf l ^  « ^  » ^  
making. ,  h e i^ o u tíw

DePeu is the prodigal ton of a with Bobby s brolher. BoMqr’i 
wealthy and talented family rejection byMtos Anspach lea* 
whkh bas a long history of to Ms emotional upheaval and 
success in the world of music. But demSo. J ^ ^ 
watching the action unfold, one' .be «to -<*»117. totogfff;#P«f 
believes that this is the «id of aH the perfonnancoo to tbk 
the order. The family, atnepod to movie. diain M giMww 
tradition and cukuro, haa to- part well and with a ĉertaii 
dulged itself with isolationist clarity « É a  «gtonod to, i 
fSafcMiis too log, and the real motion pfetarR. Thn «u n a » 
world is slowly moving in, Ibeomoia «Boat oboeryto tt» 
destroying the sanctity and life of Bobby DePca. Jtona to

Board allocating appwodmatdy 
one half of this sum.

A MacKendrie Spring Concert 
is planned for December 5, and 
Neil Young will appefcT here on 
January 22. Young will aofe with 
his presentation of completely 
new matertol.

The organisation, considered 
by some to be the moot active on 
campus, attempts to invotv* as 
many students as possible to 
present program« of quality 
entertainment, and to rnBova 
weekend boredom.

tors, in an anti-Doreaom-on- 
weekends movement, has 
planned a variety of concerts and 
other entertainments for this 
semester.

Mountain and Flock will both 
be featured on Homecoming 
Weekend, and if the present 
schedule holds true, will be the 
first concerts to make use of the 
new sound system, which the 
.organization wants to purchase. 
The system will cost roughly 
$2,000 with the Student Center

Cliff’s If 
Notes is :jj 
having if!
aPh.D. HI
at your Jsf 
beck& |J| 

call ?fi MITCHELL BROS* INC.

345 RAILROAD AVENUEv, BLOCK PBOM CORMM OK fMUse Cliffs Notes when 
you study literature -  
it's like having a Ph 0 
at your beck and call 
(See list at right)
Cliffs Notes authors are 
scholars and have 
taught the works they 
write about they know 
what you need to help 
you outside the class
room and you get it in 
clear, concise form.

Get Cliffs Notes end get 
more out ot your litera
ture courses. See your 
dealer today.

Nearly 200 Titles 
Covering All Classics 
Frequently Assigned 
in College.

LOUNOEWEAK & SLEEPWEARLAM ES’ LOUNOEWEAR & SLlflBirWlSiAiL 
FALL & WINTERWEIGHT SPECIALS 

FIRST QUALITY ODDS & SLIGHT IRREGULARS

Ideal For Xmas Giving
LONG ROBES*5 DUSTERS*4 

IN EITHER QUILT OR FLEECE 
(Slight Irregulars)

80/20 BRUSHED MINI-PAJAMAS 
(slight irregulars) $1 J O

PARKING ON ROTH SIOES OF RUM-DING

Available at:

W O M R ATH ’S
On The Mall 

108 Lafayette Plaza 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Tickets RequiredTown— Gown Series

JOHN CIARDI
NominaleTopic: “ Poetry— The Mind-Expanding A rt ”  

Monday, Nov. 23 at 8 p.m.
Social Room, Alumni Hall Student Cento:

(Overflow in Dana 102— Closed-Circuit T V )  
FREE to Students, Faculty, Staff (Tickets Required) 

Charge of *2 tô  Community—$1 to Students other than UB 
Tickets Available at Booth in Student Center Lobby

Tues.-W edlHours— 9 a.m.-3 p.m. M on.-Fri. —  6-9 p.m,
Sponsored by The Student-Faculty Committee on Informal Educatimi

M

tuona or someone 
easy for you teub 3

ANEW

1 itir>Wf "ir'lln|T>wn— ‘
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Tbe situations Linde« Hail 
■ concerning girls being locked out 
' of their kiraen has cooled down a 
| bit aaéYtiie giris-hav'' had feeir 

kitchen privilegm*e*tore|i $ ' :m 
whole problem arose when 

small, room, ntófe;. v m  fpr- 
metiyused £* {MHpll residence

using the bttildihg7* kitchen 
¿facilities, they were not allowed 

to use' the empty bedroom, hear • 
the kitcheq[§ because the 

p tin g  it for 
I storage space. J.; V--'u

As a result of the damage, Mrs. 
Candy Bhatia, University

U s

future, be
£Üti;.
S he

counselor’s api|tmepf, iriM iesidence hall àdxnìnistrator, 
broken into. The ^idlock on.fito^ . decided to lock the entire area, 
door bad been tompered srt^^^ocluding the kttfeap», where the 
numb& of cigarette butts and girls keep their food and dishes, 
crackers were found strewn In the «sentirne, the girts 
about the floor ànd some: fur- could get at. their foodin one o f.
nitore was reported missing. 
Since the Linden HaU girls are ail 
awnitiag completion el tbe new 
derni \wberer: né_. residence 
counselors will be present, there 
is no residence counselor residing 
in LfedenlfoQ. Although Ite girls 
were granted the privilege of

two ways: while the maid was on 
duty;' she could opes fee dose for 
them; or, Mrs. Bhatia herself 
would do the unlocking when fee 
maid was off-duty.

In order for fee girle to have 
their kitchen privileges restored, 
fee? were asked to submit a

m am m #
M r iresident of Linden^ 

HaB.^We were responsible all f  
along.”  the girls i d  consent,' 
however, to sign a document 
Stating that they were til aware 

■^iffee damage to tfae room and 
■ feat the cigarette butts on the 

floor were ra fire hazard. This 
document was submitted to 
Ci^^FWtraiir, aajhtont dean of 
Student Personnel, whoMd the 
girls that tifeaugh it was, not 
what fee had wanted, she would 
accept it nonefetifM.

IN CONCERT
•NKW HMfWm AREN  A 'N O V  ZO *«PM * 

$4.10 » $1.50
TKKtTSiNfW W W W  ASINA BOX OFFICI;TALI CO-OC

The Byrds Are Back 
“Better Than Ever”

(Vatitled); The Byrds; 
Columbia -

I’ve become akk asti tired ot 
music freaks and titties who 
continue to compose fee eriflgti 
Byrds to today’s vertioo. The 
grotty that put out this album to 
as good as, »  not better than* fee 
original combination feat canoe 
out o f Los Angeles in the early 

' V i'.- - ';
This album answers two 

q u esta »: were The Byrds 
fiooDy going to release a live 
concert afeum, end could they 
recover ham fedir two previous 
albums which Iti'k n B  pli guod 
by fesastreunawfiews and poor 
sales? Hapytijr, fee answers to 
boti» 'tyfeMwli are “yes." The 
Byrds are back mm} better than 
ever. ‘

This is a two-record Set. The 
¡jpukes'ep 
I f  fans

tw onew cuts, “Lover of fee 
Bayou," and a short but spirited 
instrumental entitled “ NafeviUe 
West.”  The rest of the first side is 
an instrumentti'̂ àm. It’s called 
‘♦Right m ee High”  wad does 
contain a single verse of fee 
original hit The cut, SÉ I*

minutes end IS seconds ef it, is 1 
one of fee finest live cooeert cuts 
ever retaked. The fantastic skill 
and nuticti ability of fee four 
Byrds (Roger lfcGutan, Gene 
Parsons, Clarence White and 
8kty Battin) 1» V  well- 
demonstrated.

The second afeum consists of 
aO new songs and wae recorded 
in fee studio. Two of than, 
“ ChestnutHut*”  Mod “Take A 
Whiff," are ehre to be in heavy 
demand at aH future Byrds* 
concerts. McGutan can’t take all 
ef fee credit lor fee grouse 
material anymore. The songs 
written by the. other, group 
members, safe ns Skip Baton’s 
“You AS Look Alike,”  are Justus 
good as anything of IfisGidaa’a. 
Future albums will definitely not 
be solo writing efforts: on 
McGuian’s part w
: (Untitled) w ill/ without a 
doubLjank as one of this mat’s 

■ bent albums. I hope no.. «  The 
Byrds can come oat wife another 
afeum half as good, they will 
have no trouble retaining their 
rightful spot „as one of the 
greatert^fock froupK ever to 
e titi.'. '

"  ALANKARP

2 BEAUTIFUL STORES IN BPT 
Main Street A Lafayette Plaza

s& feG N A N n  fiEED H£LF?
PREGNANT? BMÉP: HELP? Abortions are 
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion 
provide a 

m

in New
Wequick and inemeatiwehd to your pregnancy.! 

■ihber o f feo National Organization to Legalise! 
Abortion. C M  1-215-878-5800 for totally confidential 
information. TntiO set Sty mòta or ptils to terminato a 

■toy* These medications are intended to induce a late 
wkty»jLpiSti^idical; tati is your beat Iti action to - 
[your rhatirr for fedfotiOsl'B tost tannsdlntaty. Oúr |

1-2Ì5-87*

Sosbii Terry . . .  the 
swingyplaee for young 

&* students to. shop, j
1*,* . I

Discover ti whole new w 
world oj^ fashion 
action campus wear for

and ; night !
*■ ' >X‘.- ,. -..i f f * , ■ ■©"- » “ í :■ -*»- J *' t-A  . - ..vr r - ■

Susan Terry stores have all the 
big excitement you're looking

.^glnoy BMW’*
f" ckrtntii!

t ó j a  «wlngv . r „  i _  
veiously ''w ith j^ ' clothes that 
will «taligM gfemor girls from 
freshmen lo ieblors to goet 
gradúate«. See upbeat pants, 
íeans and yests, snazzy suedes. 
smashing coots In all lengths, 
knockout Jurilt« greaf ' se* 
cessoriee and many more 
fashions to plaste the hippest 
habitat át. lite dorm. Gome

wm.
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Dirty Thursday
Today can be more than just another day of 

weekend daydreaming.
Hopefully, this Thursday will be christened 

‘Dirt Thursday.” At 2 p.m., students at the Uni
versity will gather at the corner of Myrtle and 
University Aves. and deposit dirt, which they 
have collected, in the middle of the street as a 
symbolic protest against the trucks which travel 
up University Ave.

The purpose of this type of demonstration is to 
open some minds as well as some eyes to the 
numerous problems caused by trucks traffic on 
campus These vehicles add to the air pollution 
as well as the noise pollution which saturates the 
University.

Any effort to quell the disturbances caused by 
the mammoth vehicles is one to be well- 
considered.

We feel that it is time that action be taken in 
regard to an issue which so closely effects the 
welfare of the students at the University.

We hope to see a capacity turn-out in favor of 
“Dirt Thursday" to show the administration that 
progress, in regard to this issue, can come and, 
with the backing of the student body, will come.

The scheduled demonstration will not only be 
the start of the “ Green Campus Concept,” in 
which limited traffic will traverse the University 
area, but will put to a test the administration’s 
policy towards student demonstrations.

“Dirt Thursday” can become a reality only tf a 
serious effort toward a peaceful demonstration 
is made not only by Student Council but by the 
student body. If youlenjoyihaving trucks disrupt 
your classes, don’t bother to come to the 
demonstration. If, however, you want something 
done, leave some dirt at the center of campus 
this afternoon. Maybe the (political) wheels 
will start turning and the (truck) wheels will stop 
rolling down University Avenue.

Letters to the Editor
total educational

LETTERS POLICY

Letters to the editor of The 
Scribe are welcomed, and The 
Scribe w ill attempt to publish 
all letters received. Names of 
authors will be withheld on 
request, but all letters must he 
signed, including address aad 
phone number to verify 
authenticity. B rief, typed 
(double spaced) letters are 
preferred. The Scribe 
reserves the right to edit 
letters In accordance with Its 
style hook. Libelous 
statements cannot he printed.

Track Team
TO THE EDITOR:

The University track team lies 
critically ill in Harvey Hubbell 
Gymnasium. The next article you 
read may very well be its 
obituary. There is a story that 
needs to be told before the team 
fades away completely. It is an 
ironic story. It is a story of 
neglect, apathy, beaurocratic 
inefficiency and complete 
disregard for the rights of a

student to -a 
experience.

The track team has been a 
thorn in Arnold College’s side for 
years Neglect had brought the 
team to the brink of extinction. 
Then two years ago Howie Woods 
appeared on the scene. In two 
years he built the sagging and 
neglected team into a respectable 
competitor. He proved that with a 
minimum of funds the University 
could both field a team which 
could provide the unforgetable 
experience of intercollegiate 
competition to a group of young 
men and win too. Woods left 
reluctantly to take a position mt 
Queens College this year because 
no one could find enough money 
to pay him a decent salary. ^ ‘ 

Woods is gone now but he left a 
legacy. The men he trained and 
inspired are still here on campus. 
Mostly sophomores and juniors, 
they are the nucleus of what 
could be a promising team. Last 
week in mis newspaper, Dr. 
Herbert Glines indicated his 
desire to reduce the track team to 
its former insignificant position. 
He stated that the team was 

' composed of only ten men at the 
end of last year. The team was 
never during the entire season 
ever composed of any less that 20 
or 25 men. The truth is that the 
nucleus of one of the beat

potential track and field teams in 
the history of our school is -once 
again being consumed by the 
flames, of neglect addle Dr. 

.Glines JQddteg lauifae, gym (or 
wherever he fiddles).

Students! Getoff of your esses! 
Don’t gag on another of the toll 
stories you are fed constantly. Is

WASHINGTON—The President’s trip to Gen. <fc GaulleVhnwral 
was no mere formality It expressed an almost reverential persoci 
regard which has caused Administration policy hr Europe to be 
deferential to the potatoi runntagtiietowprofuotato the ground.

With this country unwiBing to load, parochial tetareatslaive come to ■* 
dominate the outlook in trade, dateo-m d the diplom acy of ¿Steal*
With the Soviet Union. And now all theao issues are surfacing to a 
critical meeting of the National Security Council schedata* Ifcir this 
Thursday. ’f  ' .. • »' '•

The starting point for all this was the European poKcy of the Ken- 
itpdy wtainMnUop known ÉI tfafe Grand Design. It c&lled for British 
entry tb the European Common Market in ardor to promote tei 
AfW k. p«tTM»rfehip that would break down trade barriers, rtetw alto 
defense, and foster a coordinated de-confrontation with the Soviet 
Union. Gen. de Gaulle shattered that policy with his veto of British 
entry in January IteS. t %«.■<„ ... t  A. V*

Tito Johnsonadministration stopped presenting the Dhtted States as
a visible target for the General’s efforts to brook up harmony in 
Western Europe. But on the «riot*  «towed much tt»« » nto policy- 

The Nixon administration, however, has made é thing of the low 
profile in Europe. It b** served notice on the allies that theywul he 
increasingly on their own. It has even ceased—behind the eceneo and 
in Washington—from managing this country’s European interests in 
trade, defense and detente in a coherent way.

The first—and worst—results showed up to the trade field. 
Operating in a framework of pure domestic politics, as if the foreign 
policy side of the White House was out to lunch, the Administration 
tabled a bill proviate for toatile protection. ‘ , .

The Congress tookthe cue and moved to outdo the President Every 
tariff interest in the country jumped tarUto rump session of the 
Congress which meets this week has a piece of protectionist legislation 

wmilri open the door to à truly serious trade war with Europe and 
Great Britain. v

Tension developed next in the diplomatic field. This year the West 
German goveraemnt of OianceBor Wlfly Brandt began moving on its 
own toward a settlement of border issues with Russia and die East 
European states. The Stae Department wanted to back UtoOhan- 
cefior’s Eastern policy. Tito theory was that Herr Brandt would < 
probablynot get too far because of an absence of Soviet give, and that 
When die sticking point came, Washington and Bonn would thonbete 

| posture to work out new efforts for cooperation in Western

competition ■%Weh is kindled 
every four years and carried 
from the summit of ML Olympus 
to the distant corners of our 
earth, SUPPORT YOUR TRACK 
TEAM.

« 11« * — » .  Kirin

Dining Hall ^

TBut the White House, anxious to maintain pressure on Moscow and 
sustecious of Social Democrats, has »too ateaf^ sniping at the 
Chancellor. One result Is Oat fbe State of negotiations'on detente,
wMchnowceatmanBertta»ha*bee«sta*narWineonfiisioii. .

A second reeult is disarray farIhsdefensegrid. T ^  Btom goreT»- 
ment has felt strongly that any drawing down

• ! i would weaken Its btetig in dealings withmilitary presence in Europe WL—» j-?« W
the Communist countries. The SUte Department ha* tended to support 
the concept of n steady American presence Ip gh» tbeChanoellor a 
chance. . I ¿  J-*--

But 
the

TO THE EDITOR:
The staff at Marina Dining Hall

has Mown it. The sleek dinner on 
Thursday was almost average by 
normal standards, and It was 
delicious by Marine rfaadards.

rather * — iateitMg<mkMd|r od arini Cflotrel and Bjroptm 
security. IndeXSeelaborate

delicious by Marina « m m  Gaulle's death and the in a t e r ^ ^ jy ^  driim « « » ' J  
The kitch—hrip Mew their-cover nivertesry ol^Octeber re»w dtehy:|ff|W|1il| !^rnhf̂ ^ ^ p y ^ .-.. 
as total incompetents by that direction. V  _ • — V what la
preparing an acceptable meal for BuL of course, the unravelling of the Wete c^  be arreted. Whte
oncT The question that arises is required is that the White House get straightItt 
this: Why don’t they do it more defense andtrade, and that th—  yrtorttit* be worced — tee
often, now that we^ww that it is -«hole AAnlnistrteteo-nan hp g turning point—* first recognition that Gen. de uauuepossible at all? Why only one 
good meal perkmonth?

?  Da vM Pads wer
w i t
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EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY (Pgfrie»."_Ng» 
Mexico) — The use of University residence balla. by Greek 
organizations is fast becoming S controversial tane on campus.
The Student Senate defeated a roaototkn catongfsràn end to ltanaeofCo^Siiliaraororltieeexchtav^.birtmtaorityEfwnjSMe
taB catting for action. Their arguments are baaed on tfae fact that 
Curry HaB is port i f  «  stateowned, puMte^inatito^ and the 
twnwing of stivate organizations is a violation of the ridite of 
certaingroupB, The school administration, although it does not of
ficially recognize the Greeks, says a »t B»e(tarry BMNtaatan is 
ft—jimhislmi dissi ns rail ins and fraternities are JMNMta e<luca'

^C A L n^S^C T A T E  COLIEGE (FuDergp, CaHfornU)
Sedition at tta University, and the removal of ttase who b a ca te  
sedition, is the tanti of a new political group «« campus—SodO^ 
Ovw Seditien ISOSTSÌ» was fofnted last »m e«ta t̂ w n M w  
lowwiagritatattitatatttoCS^ ’
outbreak of violence (pd disruption was not 0 9  wronjfc but m 
actuality an act of sedition against the U. S. government During 
the first organizational meeting, there were «tarai disturbances 
between radical and conservative elements of the audience, in
cluding an alleged fist fight. Fallowing the meeting, a mysterious 
fire broke out mthe building. ?-v
WEST VIRGINIA UNIYKRfflTY (Morgantown, W. VA,) f jntaWlM  
sity audierfbes recently were entertained by musician Bornie 
Burns, sometimes referred to as “ the Victor Barge' of tta. gaiter 
and harmonica ”  Burns earbed his superstar hilling by staid- - 
taneously playing the guitar, thè drums, and tta worhfs «a w n | <; 
harmonica. As Burns put It: “ Bfp the most dangerous ita in ms 
world T . . bùf I’ve never swatawed - a  harmonica y p if : Before m 
entering the music world, Burns used to tramp around thpeountry,

M o H l C O O K
• ^ M ta a ff  Reporter

i984-The Wutatou* PiaBPRaf 
our Unitad: States,;
Nixon, ^  l
annual Address to the Nation to 
every American :
™ The; openinlvjgdnutes of his 
ii|*w» consfited of a verbal 

Vance Packard, -who 
recently objected to the govern
ment’s placement of surveillance 
telescreens in every household 
across the continent. Packard la 
dUttiniQy lapriaort for thinking 
bad thoughts againat the 
g o v cn o n t Our leader said the 
government's purpose in in
stalling the screens ww tifinsure 
law and order.

The President announced a 
non-aggression pact with Russia. 
He disclosed that spheres of 
influeoea had. also taw  agreed 
open. Tta UJ5." witt be “ in . 

. charge”  f  of „-rlta Western. 
Hemisphere, while die Rustams 
will supervise all other territory, 
not directly controlled by China 
in the Easleep Hemisphere. 
Furthermore, theUfi. agreed to 
May out of the Sino-Soviet border 
war if Russia stays out of dir 
Indochina conflict with Chins., 

Mr- Nixon, our big brother, 
reminded us of our psiritac
obligations and assured us the 20-
year-old conflict would toon end 

-Mb defeat for die aggressive 
forces of China tad their North

VietpsntotaaBta. ftertaolWfto 
our attention,, toe party siog*flL,s

President of Through i.:
reiterated for tar benefit f die 
party slogans of "Love Is Hate” 
and “8trengto Is Weakness.”  He 
informed us that die work Week 
would be Increased from S® to 88 
hours to aid the war effort, and be 
stated he btaeved all patriotic 
Americans would understand 
that this is their duty to Old 
G ioiy.:y t

Tta pa>ty officially censured 
John Lindsay as a radic-lib. He 
will be removed from talce 
immediately. The move follows a 
long line of recent purges of such 
patty enemies as Nelson 
Rockefeller, Robert Finch, 
Walter Hickel, Barry GoMwater, 
Jr. and Strom Thurmond.

Mr. Nixon officially appointed 
Spiro Agnew to tta post of Party 
Theorist. Hewifl interpret party 
fine , to enable die media to 
present a prop«* perspective on 
the nation.

Mr. Nixon supports the findings 
of the Second Commission on 
Pornography, beaded by Morton 
HUl. He believes in stricter laws 
curtailing public freedom so 
society won’t slip into the tide of 
immoral decadence. He strongly 
supports toe Chastity Crusade, 
initiated by Billy Graham, head 
of our State Church. »

Our leader reminded us of tta 
pyfh—i rally to celebrate the

upcoming Fourth of July. Thors 
will be-e football game on your; 
television after you attend your 
local parade. The crowds in all 
major cities across the country 
wffl get a Chance to view' the 
barbaric enemy soldiers that 
have been captured.

“ A splendid time is guaranteed 
for all,”  Mr. Nixon said.

The President called to our 
attention toe fact that it is our 
holy obligation to celebrate this 

’holiday in an American way.
Mr. Ninon also announced that 

most of toe annoying hippies 
havebeeri herded out of our cities,

) into special camps guarded by 
the National Security Force. He 
urged parents to send their 
children to goverment- 
con trolled schools to prevent toe 
kids from , turning into 
“hoodlums”  and “ freaks” like 
the “acid generation” of the 60*s 
and 70’S.

Our great leader informed us of 
a reduction in cigarette and gas 
rations. Stores will issue one pack 
of cigarettes per month. Gas has 
been reduced to five gallons per 
month par vehicle.

In closing, the President said, 
“We look forward to a bright 
future of prosperity and peace in 
the 1990’s. I personally wish 
every American a Happy Fourth 
df July.” .

COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY (Williamsburg, Va.) - Tta
■ Ftafr Hat reports tout toe long-cherished tradition Of too Wren 
crypto may te drawing to a ek»§. Da* tetateriawtkn andvandal- 
ignvthe sleep of toSe buried beneath the Wren Chapel may be 
undisturbed. RumO^fitatan tt that the caretaker I f  tta Wren 
Buildii* ence dtaovered a pile of bones on too doorstep with tori 
note attached, “ I’m

' MiltattiffEHN lfilfWitUttTY (Wichita, Falk, Texas)
■ Wlikisn I'tantto t t a t t o r  ‘ 

dent directory. Regtotrotton forms a *  endtaa
■ - ta int IT '’
' manne - listing »tudptas poUttcal 

structors, snap courses, and what

-'-i

tanMCttKy

and

’tar:’
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“Peanut Gallery”: 
Stimulus at S*C.

fMM I ■ . I . -'! »!”

They- .represent, the
organitations, clubs, causes, ^ ^ ^ S ^ s2 itL 2 2 2 ?^ U 2 r
d ^ r t m e n t s ,  and teart^toMpSact»*-* tonight at I i S I othemselves. A larger and more th,  SoCi«i Room w n* »tenant c*«it*r.
vocal crowd than the “ peanut cnsrts-wW a*IPta*%*•
gallery” of lost Jeer’s Council, ■
the trend has beep to Incufy at '' + 4  + -
least two non^oupdl members
speaking on a measure befere Today m h  a s  say a  w a je  
bringing it to a VMe. , Frashman cum frertswa  ̂V” "»

The non-Couhctt members” win take pise«»« 
have accountedfor more than Six 
important pieces of legis
lation , including the con
troversial Allen Proposal veto.

As far as the Council «dll 
acknowledge, the “ peanut 
gallery” acts as a stimulus in 
times when an uneasy silence 
penetrates the rooms 301-303 of

tenter tin *  tokaj*#" tka d|tor, 
will bn two thews, at »:*• »nd tjite .

ÌI$gMME SATUaOAV.¿Ml? « L *  ■. 
' M akt-ap . t u r n i  Witt «*  «to

ro In titertd to te n »« MM at f:M  to.m.

TIM  Farpta IM lost* w ill faca 
Nortftaaatani Univaritty f t  1:J0 fthl* 
aHarSatn at Ktnntdy stadium. -

' %ii- + & */ ?§£$.11- 
Thera will ba a Wankat contact this 

evening In the Student tenter taciel 
Room. TIM tester« graap will- «a  
“ Flock." admit«Ida h t l J t

portunity to vocalize
Realizing a general confusion 

at the jumbled “I move a point of 
order,” “I make a motion,” and 
‘ ‘ I  move that we move to.. .,” an 
orientation period might be 
beneficial to the progress of the 
council.

At Wednesday’s meeting, 
parliamentary procedure was 
used for the first time this year, 
and with generally favorable 
results, discounting one un
controlled outburst Many of the 
topic & previously tabled were 
discussed, and this time, the 
officers did run the meeting.

But who are those guys, 
anyways, who sit in the back of 
the room at Student Council 
meetings?

Is Student Council run by the 
Peanut Gallery while the officers 
lean bade and watch?

There may have been some 
basis for this question if you 
attended the first meetings of the 
council. No parliamentary 
procedure was implemented, and 
the meetings were, at times, 
taken over by the students in the 
back of the room.

According to Russell Valentine, 
President of Student Council, 
these first unstructured meetings 
were used as introductory and 
experimental meetings. The 
main motive behind these 
meetings was first, to let the

r“'-v FRISAV ¿*- 
The BnterteteMMt CaortolnatMg 

Commina* ln c**t» nctte«  wltfc tlw 
Stetoant Cantar Board al D iradar« will 
peasant "M ountain" In «nncnrt
tonight. Th* concort will b* hold atth*
Shakatpaara Thoatr* ln  StraHord-. 
Tickate a rt avallatola nt Mt* Statini

SUNDAY
Tkto Stwfteat Cantar Board at 

Directors wW peasant “ Tka Haart I» a 
Lanate Hnntar" In flM Sadat Safte at 
tka Stvdant Cantar. Admission «  *-»•

the' Student Center.

are a senior

could be L i  
the most import 
year of your life

AtllhfWteWAf r

We select our engineers a id  scientists carefully. Moti
vate them well. Give them the equipment and facilities 
otriy a leader can provide. Offer Stem company-paid, 
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to 
push into fields thathaveeot beeoexploredbefora. 
Keep them reaching lor a MMe bit more responsibility 
than they can maoaQS; TTiward them well whan they do 
manage it.
Tblfr;̂ egrea- 'dr Ph.b.*idf -

? * ENGINEERING 6ClENOf ’:j% 
a ENGINEERING MECHANICS - 

If your degree is In another field, consult your college 
placement officer—or write Mr. Lap Btaek.&tglpeering. 
Department, Pratt A Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, 
Copefj>Het*£#0fc 1

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions 
of your life, you will want to remember tills: It is not just 
"a job” you are seeking—it should be the beginning of 
a career. And if it Is to be successful, both you and your 
employer must need and want each other.
To help you with your declaim), we Invite you to con
sider the opportunities at Pratt A Whitney Aircraft. Cur
rently, our engineers and scientists aw exploring thp 
ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion for every 
environment. . .  all opening up new avenues of explo
ration in every field of aerospace, marine and indtiafriel 
power application. The technical staff working on these 
programs, backed by Management’s determination to 
provide the best arid most advanced facHHias ami sci
entific apparatus, has already given#* Company a firm 
foothold in the Current land, sea, air and space pro
grams so vital to our country’s future.

P ra tt  & Wh&ney m a diso n  sq u a re  garden
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' Their prefcepte and beliefs

FOR SALG -O ne rod S'ala» rug. 
ü*eÖ,bi.»«n l ii i u p i i i  < M  W . I  Imagine-Aung th«16w»tf0SitfßfS 

P Ç btaàrfm te.. vWöi|$itty Chaffee
f ’"W tX n ^ B p o,<̂ W 's p®rt °f
», SALOMON SKI BINDING'S

à  S u n i l - t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B r o m  'your 
«phometowfi to Jackson  -Rote, 
iäSioom, iaBmeatfcWt tickets, fessons 

anrfafraepairofSALO MON SKI 
I p l M  Bfemorbus former 
« * » . | Ä | Teiw* member Secy, and

Landlubber And
HÉ-K SigniwSR 31. *g7&fn  ̂ :-
P j i l i a »  i  uäm ätim 'fm  
*  e» Mwiy rf SypSfww f  ̂

with Suzy Chaffee and Pepi Stiegler

ÌPllill

« Ï
ijdSiiSiSlPi:3§§SI»i;l mskM WÊm

§ I (Continu— i f
carry. He abohM  scored fiv e*  * :’" i " 
touchdowns and'hfi»IMw,3MT, 
valuable 'fe^W ^S!«-'lT TecehWf 
coding"** of the badtfidd,” « d  
the e o e d i^ ^ i^ iil^ p P K N

. J H B l ' -
make itsome thanks can heaven 
JÉ* | H  W here are they 
n ow ?^ lW p > Ìte  esse one of 
(hem is right here in Bridgeport, 
•fei(|||—

H ^ ^ Ë y Ü Ü i
Thè Scrlhfei Mowmlfer lf r  W I — 7

earns 
eak at Three

»■ f  Wim most •' fans nrigfeifel* 
terested in is the changes 
necessary for a collegiate player 
tom —»  m ngjuarigg« 6 a jla y  
for-pay ranks. Ague Warner has 
done « d  in fe i  aspect of the 
gaum., “He —mb ,h lod #  real 
well,”  Matthmwioted “He has 
pick— up this part e f feegame 
without any prabtem.”  j_ & ..
. Another pert.— ;̂ ^ g p a e  la 

good, hard running, such aa —  
swoops and up the middle against 
die heart of the defense. Ware— 
again has demonstrated Ida fine 
ability by wgfeingbofeof the—

M S' I
?. “ He works'fec Ifeeena for us 
andean go ife 'l— midmi when 
we ask ium to, also,”  said Mat- - 
thews. “He M jM  one tremen
dous athlete. He has done the job 
for us aB year and we look for
ward to Mm to keep it up.”

The Jets are still in the running 
for a playoff spot Sad if they

m

Callan who are expect— to —e

The freshaiaa greep Is real 
oititM Ü ag according — 
coach Brace WoheMr-.a— 
shaald make fer aa out- 
otauilaf fune.

IBS
# s i .  F a u lt  1 »  «era», «art w  the mmmmmm « ——aft ttlat— OamMé« A< amia «— scRiaa

scalai cut—t r a »  a m  wct rksultsi
Mm  eaa alvertlm  la TH U  SC R iaui la  

■ ■ ■  lA D fe m a tia e  
T w  scaled «ferola  c

«fteT u ta s 'a ro3 eeals —r Am —r tas—, er at 
oechWea tsmsaal «—  8CKI6 B..». x  H E  - j f 1 -4— «, m

■ • •iÄ - ; : Ä
C H IC K  trim  Serkely needs a W AHTKO— One 
r saieaiaj«  wWh —  olian e! nw a M M «  «v  calHn«

’ JiM W ry M . B M W . - oad 4 a.m. »ay

■ 'R O O M M A TB  Waateh— «to r*  4 h  
h,rate— e ’ a— riam ai.

can sao-Mii i

1
I
a

«a

miS. Si -

Ri 
aah*.

LACROSSI J  
OfMaolve aieOal. SM. Can («01

v»a#*

Wtti l a w lo i .........
cimai, we r——op aHaafht̂ wwow- 
« m H , a ^ i k h i p l t m  tM M n  
lonoa—  I»  oealas f ia  Bach ea year 

M im i  — ala. wm—  a am—  1er

TheStaH

The Purple Knight’s hockey 
team has now stretched It’s 
winning streak to ttwee jwnos 
after two victories this past week, 
l — tferaferllw y data—ed St 
Johns and Monday night Queens 
CMlege went down to tbe Kai^it 
:Tnckite(t:l-‘t  1 1 |  4i

Playing at the Riverdale Rink 
in New York Cfef die KMghts bad 
to come from behind in heir 
game wife Queen« with a goal in 
the second period and three more 
goals in fee third stanza for fee 
win. Quearishad taken an early l- 
0 lead when they scared a goal in 
the first period.

Credit tor keeping the Knights 
fat the game before they came 
bade must be given, to goalie 
Randy Oien who played a great 
game. Lending they way for fee 
UB offensive attack was Danny 
Arcobello wife two goals, while 
Steve Lovely and John Ventreaca 
had one apiece.

With fee two wins fee team is 
now 4-3 on the year. UB has had a 
very powerful offense this year 
averaging slightly powerful 
offense this year averaging 
slightly over seven goal per game 

'  through seven gam—. In fee last 
four gam— fee team has played 
excellent hockey — it improves 
on both offense and defense.

Against St Johns the Knights 
overcame a 0-5 deficit in fee feud 
period by scoring ferae goals to 
win fee gameg-S. The game was 
played inRewHyde Park' in Long 

.'jklnufk

the Knights offensive attack in 
thi« game was led by Lovely and 
T—werrilr« Lovely scared ferae 
goals and had four a—istt, while 

‘ Sereika Si— scored three times 
and aad—ed twkse. ■

Sereika had a particularly good 
week, against St Jchwa and Ford- 
ham, hi feo— two gun— be had 
t mm

12 points scorta  ̂ fee fen— and 
putiBg off for six aafets.

UB is presently in the thick of 
thè Metropolitan Intercollegiate 
Hockey Le^p— race and is 
certaMy in I'Bood position to 
have a shot at fee League title.

The next game is aginst Man
hattan College at the Riverdale 
Rink in New York Cuy November 
30 at 9:15 p.m.

J, 'At 111 """ '
GYMNASTICS TEAM 

The University gymnastic’s 
team rsewHly competed la Ita 
fest mc*t~ev«r held oe an 
intercofleglate level.

fai fee — me meet In — deh 
U B  ~ f inishedf > n s  
Southern -Cennectlcnt 'a n d  
Y «le.r Sentkern has n strong 

'’team' Which finished 'trad' hi 
the nation but year. In this 

— fee Yale

an instructor 
A m p li! College is the 

tejkm’s coach.* ! •

Lagff Abortions Without Delay
The Council on Abortion Research and 
Education provicM* referai services end 
free information regarding legal abortions 
performed without delay in hospitals and 
out-patient facilities in strict compliance 
«Mth proscribed medical standards end 
practices.
Price*range from $196 to $396 for DAC/ 
vacuum procedures up to 13 weeks and 
from $600 W  $700 for sWme procedures. 
Alt inquiries ere completely confidentiel. 
For details call (212) 682-6856

342 Madison Avenue □ New York, N .V . 10017 o (212) — 2-6856

CORDUROY
BELLS

Button Front 
All Colors

$ 6 . 5 0

990 MAH* ST. BPT.
W AM TCO reshasee: d f  Csa- 

f e  year s lw iM t.a if

M i  T m rw m

MESSIANIC JEWS Win a Ski Week at
JACKSON HOLE

Is



Basketball vs .:£M Kgf 
December l, 8:15 p.m

Football vs. Northeastern 
Saturday# 1:30 p.m.

eetactioh the last two yours 
certainty « n 't  hurt Ms ( t t a o e
* If he doNnt make it with fee 

pros, the physical education 
major may a  Into teaching. As 
all-around andate, be performed 
far the teckpy dub la* yéar and 
will beonthe ice again anco the 
football aeona is «vor.

It all comes down to one game 
this Saturday for the Knight 
gridders. A win on this 
homecoming weekend can give 
the team a 5 - 5 record for a .500 
record. It would also give the 
Knights a little bit of revenge for 
the defeat they suffered last year 
at the hands of Northeastern, 29 - 
14. It was the only game they lost 
last year in the regular season.

Northeastern has a deceiving 2- 
6 record, because of the fact that 
they have been in many close 
games and have played several 
major schools.

“They were trailing Harvard 
14-7 for three quarters” said 
Head Coach Ed Farrell, “ before 
losing 28-7. They’re a major 
school and play some good 
teams They lost to Springfield 
14-7 , but it was similar to our 
game with Springfield in that it 
was decided in the closing 
minutes

“ Their line is big and strong,” 
continued Farrell1 “ and they work 
well as a unit opening up holes for 
thier backs. They only have one 
new man on the line, so it’s a 
veteran unit. Their backs, Walt 
Quigg (5’H” , 109) and Ed Hit- 
chborn, the fullback both are 
good runners. Don’t forget 
they’ve also had two weeks off” 
added Farrell, “so they will be 
rested.”

Quigg was injured earlier in the 
year, but is expected to start. The 
starting quarterback for Nor-

facing the quarterbacks have Balenko, right tackle, was one of many of his {days over the right 
been alternating. those linemen who did |t job gf the fine where Balenko

If Northeastern has felt they opening boles for the becks ana in Was working, tlto 6’ 4”  senior 
could run better against their recognition for his fine play he from Montreal, Quebec, hat 
opponent, they have gone with has been designated as The 
Baby, while if passing seemed Scribe’s Athlete df the Week, 
more favorable they started ,_„  , , . . j
Mellow, ^ b y  h^ ^ t ^  Coach Ed Farrell noted,’ “hewas
*** blocking down real well enablingagainst the Knights. TTus would to get some running
seem to '"dmate tha Nor- He has teen a consistent
^ ea8t«rn eX£ f ^ Q,tL T mn £i performer for us all year and this Farrell warned against jumping was a typical good effort.”
to conclusions. ... „  . „  ~

“They also have two fine What Coach Farrell didn t 
receivers at the end positions,” point out was the importance of 
Farrell noted, “ so they’ll be able the running game at the time of 
to pass if the situation dictates that last-drive. Behind 13-10 with 
it ” about 10 minutes left in the game

If there is a weakness it may be the work of the team’s .fine line 
on defense for Northeastern, play led by Balenko enabled the 
which lost many of its starters to team to control the ball for 
graduation “Many of their almost eigit minutes before they 
starters on defense are put the winning score over. This 
sophomores, young and green,” ball control offense is something 
said Farrell, “ but they’ve got all good teams strive for, and the 
good size and will put up a fight.” Knights worked it to perfect«».

Asked

seuciAt.rruMnrr d is c o u n ti F  f g E j -  . ' g j s ®
W HEN ID P R ES EN TED
V a n to y w m p
(f asta- From Campi»)

XEROX“"

W i n a

about " the team’s when Springfield, got the ball 
chances considering that they
had gone into recent games as an C T P i m i T  4
underdog, Farrell felt that the « 3 1  U m-JE iI v 1 '
teams had to be rated even.
“Even though they’ve won only 
two games they’ve played some 
real good schools and have had 
those two weeks off,” Farrell 
said. With
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GYMwas selected an All-East 
collegiate division All Star and 
was also chosen Flayer of the 
Year in Division H of fee Eastern 
Collegiate Football Conference.

For his post-graduate work, 
Warner b is  enrolled in the. 
Atlantic Cotot r a ® « 1 te * t te r  
just one step away N n  ttw big 
boys of the NET.. He apparently 
hasn’t lost anything, because lie 
has earned a starting job in the 
Jets’ backfield, filling the shoes 
of Alan Smith, the fullback for the 
team last year, who had a tryout 
with a National Football League 
team.

How is he doing? Coach Ray 
Matthews can’t complain. “He 
has done a tremendous job for 
us,” noted Matthews last week. . 
“He stepped into a starting job at 
the beginning of the year and 
hasn’t let down yet. He always 
gives us 150 per cast so we 0*8% 
have to worry about h i^ it- 
titude,” added the coach.

“ Rookie of the Yeer honor« art 
a distinct possibility for 
Darrick,”  Matthews continued, 
“because In  bos the Ogam to

A favorite line of many sports 
fans, “ Whatever happened 
to ..  .?” is usually followed by 
the name of a player recently 
prominent, who has since faded 
from memory. Darrick Warner’s 
name might he used by. those 
Purple Knight grid tons who have 
been unable to follow the flashy 
halfback’s career since 
graduation last June.

Warner, however, is quite 
definitely alive and still running, 
although he now breaks tackles 
for the Bridgeport Jets of the 
Atlantic Coast Football League. 
The elusive Warner still (days his 
home games at Kennedy 
Stadium, where his twists and 
turns thrilled so many UB fans 
for three seasons, from 1967 to 
1969.

In pacing the Knights to their 
greatest season in history last 
year, an 8 - 2 record and the first 
txiwl game in the team’s history, 
Warner rushed for 1,553 yards in 
:»l carries and scored 18 touch
downs. His groundwork averaged 
out to 4.6 yards per carry and 

® fia*- three year career 
in which be catabliated several 
school rushing marks and set a 
new standard for all-time New 
England players in yards 
rushing.

For his work last year Warner
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